SUSHI

$12.25 choose 2 different roll, can not be the same
$16.25 choose 3 different roll, can not be the same

choices of (with brown rice or soy paper add $1 per roll)
alaska
avocado
boston
california
crunchy spicy salmon
crunchy spicy tuna
ebi tempura
kappa
philly

sake
santafe
shitake
spicy tuna
spicy salmon
spider (add $1)
sweet potato tempura
tekka
una-q

BENTO SET A: 3 PCS OF NIGIRI & 1 ROLL $12.95
tuna, salmon, white fish and spicy tuna maki

BENTO SET B: 3 PCS OF NIGIRI & 1 ROLL $10.95
ebi, tamago, unagi and california maki

BENTO TERIYAKI
served with miso soup, tempura, house salad and jasmine rice (brown rice add $1)

tofu teriyaki bento
chicken teriyaki bento
beef teriyaki bento
shrimp teriyaki bento
salmon teriyaki bento

BENTO SET

$10.95
$11.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95

$13.95

EVERYDAY FROM 11.30 AM - 3.15 PM

2 ROLL BENTO
3 ROLL BENTO

LUNC

come with miso soup

lemon grass fried rice bento
spicy crab fried rice bento
bacon fried rice bento
pad thai bento

pad see-ew bento
crazy noodle bento
classice fried rice bento

THAI STYLE
1st - CHOOSE AN ENTREE
with choice of chicken, tofu or veggetable (shrimp added $2)

pad thai lunch
pad see ew lunch
classic fried rice lunch
crazy noodle lunch
spicy basil lunch
stir-fried vegetable (no meat)

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

2nd - CHOOSE ONE SOUP OR APPITIZER
with choice of chicken, tofu or veggetable for tom yum or tom kha soup

miso (no meat) spicy yaki miso
edamame
bacon wonton

tom yum
shitake egg roll

tom kha
fried gyoza

DRINKS
hot green tea or hot jasmin tea
coke, diet coke, sprite
thai iced coffee / thai iced tea
perrier
iced raspberry green tea

2.5
2
ice 3.5
2.5
3.5

Maximum 3 Credit Card per table

gratuity of 18% will be added to parties of 6 or more

additional charge for any substitution / price may be subject to change without notice.
your understanding is greatly appeciated

f insushibar@gmail.com

served with california and house salad

